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Introductions

* Participant introductions.
* Experience with SEA?
* What does SEA mean to you?



Defining SEA

Strategic environmental assessment refers to the analysis and
forecast of existing or potential impacts on the environment, which
have been described in the development strategy, planning and
proposal, in order to provide measures to control and reduce
adverse impacts on the environment, and to serve as a ground for
and to be incorporated in such development strategy, planning and
proposal with the objective of ensuring the sustainable
development. (Law on Environmental Protection 2014. Article 3,
sub-section 22)



Objectives for the Training Workshop
To enhance our understanding of SEA as a tool for socio-economic
planning:

◦WHY use it?
◦WHAT is it?
◦WHEN to apply it?
◦HOW is it performed?
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Strategic Environmental Assessment

WHY SEA?:

To maintain environmental quality & natural assets
for development

WHAT is it?:

“Analytical and participatory approaches that aim to:

integrate environmental considerations into
policies, plans and programmes and

evaluate the inter linkages with economic and social
considerations.”
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WHY SEA?

 To address cumulative, spatial impacts.

 To integrate environmental issues into strategic planning.

 To inform, influence & improve decisions (policies, plans,
programmes).

The final goal of a SEA is not a ‘well done’ SEA, but ‘better’
decisions that contribute to sustainable development.

An integrated part of the SPP.



WHAT is SEA?

A legal procedure (requirement): X number of steps => produce
and communicate SEA-report

A process-oriented tool (involves people!) to integrate
environmental issues into planning and decision-making.
Understand and adapt to the politics of planning & decision
making!

An instrument for supporting ‘good’ environmental governance:
o An adaptive approach
o Strengthening institutions and organisations
o A systems perspective



Strategic Environmental Assessment
(SEA)
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Comparison: EIA and SEA
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EIA SEA

Is reactive to a development proposal Is proactive, informs development proposals

Address a specific project Addresses Policy, Plan, Program => SEA broader: areas,
regions, sectors

Well-defined beginning and end Is a continuing process aimed at providing information
at the right time

Addresses direct impacts and benefits Assesses cumulative impacts, cross-border impacts,
indirect impacts, etc.

Focus: mitigation of impacts Mitigate impacts but also strengthen capacity, env.
governance

Narrow perspective, high level of
details

Wide perspective, low level of detail to provide a vision
and overall framework



SEA does not replace EIA
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SEA Required
• focus on achieving
sustainable development
through better planning

EIA Required
• focus on maintaining
environmental
standards





SEA applications

Spatial plans: coastal zone dev. (plans), urban or industrial development.

Socio-economic development plans: ex post or ex ante assessment of the
environmental implications of national, regional, or local development plans.

Cumulative impacts: impacts of individual projects limited, significant when
linked.

Macro policies: poverty reduction strategies; tax reform; public sector reform;
privatisation, trade policy.

Sector wide policies: water; waste management; transport planning, energy,
infrastructure => national impacts



Benefits and Costs



SEA helps decision-making authorities to consider

 Key environmental or sustainability trends, potentials and opportunities.
 Environmental or sustainability issues and objectives relevant to SPP.
 Likely significant environmental (and possibly also economic and social)

effects of proposed options & implementation of SPPs.
 Pros and cons of various alternative options.
 Measures to avoid, reduce or mitigate adverse effects & to enhance

positive effects.
 Views on the above issues from the relevant authorities and the public.
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Summary

SEA Benefits:
SEA save time & money in strategic decision-making
It increase public support for planners and decision-makers
It improves the quality of strategic decision-making

SEA Costs:
In Europe, SEA may add 5-10% to the total costs of SPP elaboration.
These costs are regarded as marginal - when compared with financial
benefits of SEA
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SEA saves money

Provides a tool for an early elimination of unfeasible
development projects that may be later rejected on
environmental grounds (yet their planning may
require substantial resources - time and money).

Helps government in saving costs associated with
solving of large-scale environmental and health
problems that may be caused by environmentally
problematic strategic decisions.
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SEA saves time

Provides a tool for early resolution of conflicts. It decreases risks of
conflicts with environmental stakeholders that may delay the
implementation of strategic decisions.

Focuses (and possibly simplifies) EIAs for projects based on the SPP -
this saves time as well as money.
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SEA improves public trust in the planning and decision-
making process

Allows concerned members of the public (including people with
significant expertise) to provide inputs to the planning process.

If done well, it may help to mobilize support of key stakeholders for
the implementation of strategic decision.
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SEA improves quality of strategic decision-
making

Increases coherency of economic development with
environmental protection.
Enables government to reach to officially approved
environmental goals and targets.
Supports gradual shift of economic development towards
sustainable development.
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Costs of SEA are marginal

Costs of SEA vary depending on the nature of the SPP.
In Europe, SEA may add 5-10% to the total costs of SPP elaboration.
In Vietnam, Decision No 281/2007/QĐ-BKH  suggests that SEA
should range from  2- 3% of the total maximum costs of the SPP
(according to the scale of the SPP – regional, national, provincial).
These costs can be regarded as marginal - when compared with
financial benefits of SEA.

SEAs fully integrated into the elaboration of SPPs tend to be less
costly then separate “ex-post” SEAs.
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Costs of SEA are not static

Main costs associated with SEA occur during the first applications of
SEA when the appropriate approaches and tools are developed.

Subsequent SEAs can build on the previous experience and their
costs decrease significantly.

Costs further decrease when new SEAs use information from
previous or related SEAs. Such SEAs may build on previous
assessments and only supplement them with newly required
analyses.
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HOW IS AN SEA PERFORMED?
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Example: OECD recommended procedure

Establish the context (screening, set objectives, identify stakeholders,
link to PPP).

Implement the SEA (scoping, baseline, consultation, impacts,
alternatives, analyse institutions)

Inform/Influence decision making: publish SEA, formulate
recommendations, communicate to planners/decision makers

Monitor: monitor implementation, evaluate and feed back to political
process
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Basic steps of SEA

Screening: investigate need (Legislation? Significant negative env impacts?). Link SEA to PPP process.

Scoping: defining the boundaries (issues, stakeholders, scope, assumptions – what’s in/out?).

Set Baseline: Document the state of the environment, collect data, analyse baseline trends (“zero-alternative”).

Consultation: meaningful engagement; inform, learn from & consultation with public.

Identify environmental impacts: determine likely (non-marginal) environmental impacts, usually in terms of
direction of change rather than firm figures (+/-; large/small?).

Alternatives => Prioritize => Inform/influence Decision: assess development objectives, institutions, actions;
influence  decisions!

Mitigation & monitoring: Establish an M&E framework; monitor the effects of PPP after their implementation =>
Ensure mitigation and adequate implementation.

Documenting: producing an SEA-report.



From how to do a specific SEA…

SEA regulation &
technical guidance

Monitoring
implementation of
SEA

Professional exchange
on SEA

Advice on SEA
procedure & practice

Delivery of Good Practice SEA

Awareness raising &
commitment for SEA,
including funding

SEA Education &
professional training

SEA Legislation Screening

Scoping

Baseline

Impacts

Alternatives

Consultation

Decision

Monitoring

….to how to make an SEA system work



SEA system – functions and actors

MONRE/
MPI

MONRE/
MPI

National
Assembly
National
Assembly

Line
ministries

Line
ministries

Min of
Planning
Min of

Planning

Consultants,
professional
associations

Consultants,
professional
associations

MONRE/MPIMONRE/MPI

UniversitiesUniversities

NGOs,
CSOs

NGOs,
CSOs

JudiciaryJudiciary
SEA regulation &
technical guidance

Monitoring
implementation of SEA

Awareness raising &
commitment for SEA,
including funding

SEA Legislation

Delivery of Good
Practice SEA

Professional exchange
on SEA

Advice on SEA procedure &
practice

SEA Education &
professional training



ARE DECISIONS REALLY
INFLUENCED BY SEA?
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Monitoring and
Evaluation

Agenda
Setting

Decision
Making

Policy
Implementation

Policy
Formulation

SEASEASimple model of Strategic Planning
and Policy Making



Monitoring and
Evaluation

Agenda
Setting

Decision
Making

Policy
Implementation

Policy
Formulation

Civil Society

Donors
Research

Parliament

Ministries

Private
Sector

SEASEA

Political Parties

Interest groups

Bureaucracy

But in reality policy processes are more
complicated and unpredictable!

POWER ELITES AND VESTED INTERESTS



Institutional constraints to the effectiveness of the SEA system

2015-12-01

Institutional Context

SEA PERFORMANCE ???SEA PERFORMANCE ???

SEA regulation & technical
guidance

Monitoring
implementation of SEA

Professional exchange on SEA

Advice on SEA procedure &
practice

Delivery of Good practice SEA

Awareness raising &
commitment for SEA,
including funding

SEA Education & professional
training

SEA Legislation Screening

Scoping

Baseline

Impacts

Alternatives

Consultation

Decision

Monitoring

Governance



Example: When environment is not a
part of decision making



What has been the experience with SEA in Vietnam?



Vietnam: a leader in SEA innovation in South East Asia

Strong legal basis for SEA of Strategies, Planning and Plans (SPPs)
(not policies).
Responsibility for SEA is with the plan “owners” (planning
proponents).
SEAs in Vietnam may cover environmental, social and economic
affects.
There has been an extensive program of piloting SEAs and
developing SEA capacity over the years since 2005 (around 30-40
planning-related SEAs).
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Pilot SEAs of socio-economic planning

Vinh Phuc Province SEDP for 2006-2010.
Con Dao District SEDP for 2006-2009.
Regional SEDMP for the Gulf of Tonkin.
SEDMP for the Red River Delta.
Quang Nam SEDP.
Quang Nam Land Use Plan.
Thai Ngyuen SEDP.
Industrial Development Strategy (2010 – 2020).
Steel Industry Plan (2010 – 2020).
Power Development Plan (2011 – 2020).
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Status of SEA Capacity Development

Since 2005 there have been significant efforts to develop SEA capacity in
Vietnam:
National training of trainers program involving most key ministries (2008).
Numerous training courses at national and provincial levels.
Development of General Technical Guidelines (MONRE), and the more
recent Technical Guidelines for the Implementation of SEA in Socio-
Economic Planning (2010).
Sector guideline development (Urban planning, hydropower,
construction).
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SEA is
required at all
levels of the
socio-
economic
planning
process!
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National Socio-Economic
Development Strategy
(SEDS) – 10 years with

vision for further 10 years

SEDS for Regions and
Special Territories

– 10 years with vision for
further 10 years

Socio-Economic Master
Plans (SEDMP) for Regions

and Special Territories
– 10 years with vision for

further 5-10 years

National Socio-
Economic

Development Plan
(SEDP)

Provincial SEDP
SEDMP for Provinces

– 10 years with vision for
further 5-10 years


